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1m» and Nails. BRUTAL BUNGLING.Tua Mahdi must have a seen sense et 

humor— of a peculiarly grim kind. The 
full facts ef the betrayal of tienersi Gor
don at Khartoum have now come out 
ft scams that one ef Gordon’s pashas, 
named Fang, betrayed Khartoum, on 
condition that he should be given a large 
sum of money and be elevated to a high 
place by the Mehdi. After the capture 
of Khartoum the Mahdi presented Farag 
with 40,000 thalers,and then ordered that 
worthy to be hanged—thus giving him a 
large reward and a high place for hit 
treachery. The Mahdi has a great head.

A GOOD MAN.Tun Hamilton Times “sizes up'1 its 
contemporary as follows :—

“The Spectator contribute* a learned 
article i# the Pacific Railway discussion, 
the pith ef which is that if Sir John Mac
donald decides to further subsidize the 
Syndicate that will be the proper thing 
to do, but if Sir John decides not to grant

Fletcher at last tank, as to his having 
been when yet young in the ministry, 
compelled by hemorrhage of the lungs to 
abandon the sacred calling to which he 
had devoted himself, and for the success
ful prosecution of which he was ill guts, 
graces and culture, so well adapted, and 
to betake himself to other occupations 
wholly foreign to his aptit udes and tastes 
to gain a livelihood for himself and fam
ily. Of the forty-two years of his life in 
Canada, only the first seven were occu
pied ie ministerial work, four of these 
having been spent in Chippewa, the 
other three in Goderich, where his pub
lie work was suddenly brought to a close 
by the cause mentioned. The ImI thirty 
live years ef his life were to him for the 
most part, years of silent endurance, and 
how meekly and unmurmuringly he sub
mitted to this weighty affliction those 
who knew him best can hear ample testi
mony. His rich ohildlike faith enabled 
him to say, “Father, not M I will,but as 
Thou wiliest," for he knew that in the 
marring light that now shines around
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#•* PBHTINti__ SVe hare also a first-clae*
1 ebbing department in connection, and possess
ing the * lost complete out-fit and best facilities t >r turning out work in Goderich, nre prepared 
to do business In that line at prices that cannot 
he beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

A Siraeefal Tribute from the Palplt to the

ecatlsa A Horrible Spectacle.

In the close of his sermon on Sabbath 
morning last, Dr. Ore took notice ef the 
large number of deaths that had taken 
place within the circle of his own praters! 
visitations daring tho year 1884, the

London, Feb. 23.—Three futile at
tempts were made today to hang John 
Lee,the murderer and ravisher of Emm» 
Keys, a wealthy lady fur whom Leo 
worked. The drop failed ta work, and 
the execution was postponed.

The details of the attempt to hang 
Lee make the case the most horrible that 
ever disgraced the gibbet in England. 
Lee was perfectly firm, and went to the 
scaffold undaunted. When

THS FIRM! ATT BUT
te hang him failed the prisoner's spirit 
remained unbroken. He was led from 
undvr the gallows, and walked back to 
hit cell with a firm step and erect bear
ing. When first placed upon the trap 
he stood motionless during the prelimi
nary ceremonies, and when the noose 
was placid and tile spring about to be 
touched he made an apparent effort to 
adjust his tody to the expected drop. 
When the click of the spring sounded

lies, and every eth#
another subsidy the granting of a sub
sidy woultl be very wrong. It is wonder-1

and Prices. ful how complaisant the receipt of $10,000 
for alleged printing for the immigration 
department makes a Tory journal. 
Evidently tl:e Spectator lias not been 
notified how the cat is going to jump." eut year began. Ot-.e of these was that 

ef their dear and honored friend, Mr. 
Fletcher, of whom it was fitting that 
special notice should be taken, not only 
on account of his Christian character and 
long association with them, but from 
other considerations as well. Like their 
dear old friend, Mr. Allan, Mr. Fletcher 
warn one ef the pioneer» of their Canadian 
branch of the Church, and did not a little 
by his devoted and unsparing labors to
ward» the laying of its foundations at a 
time when the conditions of ministerial 
w >rk were much mere arduous than they 
now are. Asother special reason why 
they should cherish his memory is that 
lie was for a limu pastor of one of the 
congregations here, out of which Knox 
church has sprung, and it was in this 
place he was lulling in the great Master’s 
service when his health broke down.

He had long been laid aside from re 
Subir ministerial work before he, Dr. 
we, became acquainted with him. His 
dtininishud physical energy had even 
then impaired to some extent his mental 
vigor. He was still capable, however, 
for a few years after his acquaintance 
with him began, of conducting occasion
ally the public services of the sanctuary, 
and when he did so ha did it with such 
ability and acceptance as to cunvincediU 
that in his best daya he must have been 
an exceptionally interesting and instruc
tive preacher. They all knew what he

SON
Meat Market,

growing wiser. On Tuesday they held a 
meeting, when it was resolved that hotel 
keepers exorcise their own judgment, 
whether or not they apply for Dominion 
licenses;^but the generally expressed 
opinion was that the taking out of such 
licenses would be a useless expense, and 

I would seive no good purpose. lu Huron 
we will have the Scott Act, and eonse- 
quent'v no hotel licensee will be issued. 
But those who foolishly took out Domin
ion licenses in this county last year are 
sorry for it_________________

When D. L. Moody, the evangelist, 
was in Toi onto a few months since he 
was net invited to Government House 
by His Honor, nor was he congratulated 
upon his success in his chosen vocation 
by Ontario’s Lieut.-Governor. But we 
observe by a Tarants daily paper that 
Charles Mitchell was the guest of Gov
ernment House en the morning after his 
glove fight with Scboles, and spent a 
“pleasant hour in Lient.-Governor Rob
inson's company. ” It is evidently in 
Ontario now ns it wra in the courts of 
crowned heads in the olden time : The 
man who can “knock out" his follow 
men is more esteemed than he whe deals 
heavy blows against sin and Satan.

It looks as if the day of the peach is 
over in the Huron tract. During the 
past four years the crop lias been almost 
an entire failure.
Kent a similar experience

GODERICH.

And in Essex and 
is reputed. 

The Amherstburg Echo rays :—
“Fruit raisers think that the weather 

fer the past week has been fatal to poach 
trees in Essex. One old fruit raiser says 
it will be but a few years, at farthest, 
when all the peach trees will be killed. 
Twenty-fire years ago peaches sold for a 
few cent» a bushel in Essex. The ti nb- 
ered tracts have been meetly cleared off 
since, and the tree* have nu protection.”

e the proud possessor 
young cansries fully 
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him, the veil which covers so many of 
God’s dispensations towards his people 
here, would be removed, and that all 
present perplexities and distresses as seen 
in the light of infinite love would be 
converted into sweetest music and asng.

During the delivery of the above 
eulogy, many of the congregation were 
in tears, and at time» the speaker was ao 
affected that he had to pause fur utter
ance. ____________

MU.
Thursday. Feb. .Mb, the 
atop, merchant tailor, of

i eth February, the wife 
I. of a son.
IMI*.
it week, at Rochester, by 
as. General Huperinten- 
t church, (father of the 
i. C. Williams, to Misa 
heater.

TO OUR READERS.
As it has been announced by a number 

tW our contemporaries that Mr. D. Me- 
rwilicuddy, of Thi Spinal, is about to 
•ever his connection with journalism, we 
wish to state that the rum jr is incorrect. 

[It is quite true Mr. McGillicuddy has 
! signed » contract for a certain class of 
work, fora stipulated time,with a leading 

- insurance company, but the engagement 
I does net affect his journalistic position 
I in the slightest. The proprietory interest 
| in,and the editorial connection with Ten 
Hu eon Skin a i., heretofore held by Mr. 
D. McGillicuddy, will not be changed 
by his new engagement. It is only 

.another “private contrast" which he has 
■undertaken independent of the firm.

DREW HIS BREATH,
as if he felt he was taking his last, but 
when the murderer realized that the gib
bet had not done its woik he appeared 
to start as if from a nightmare. 1I»A 
however, quickly recovered. The ma
chinery was carefully examined and the 
woodwork found wet and swollen so that 
the spring and trap would not move 
quickly. The machinery was then oiled 
and moved until the official» wore con
vinced that it was in perfect condemn. 
Lee was

AGAIN BROUGHT OUT
and stood firmly upon the trap. The 
machine again failed failed te work. The 

1 victim shuddered. The executioner 
pounded the framework and stamped 
U[ion the trap, but the trap would not 
more. Lee straightened himself up end 
was the second time removed to his cell. 
His spirit was very much broken.

THE THIRD TIMS
the machinery was overhauled anU pro
nounced all right. The murderer was 
led out, the noise adjusted, and the 
black cap placed on hie head. The 
spring was again touched, and again it 
refused to operate. The strain and sus
pense had new over taxed Lee.

HE SWOONED,
and had to be carried away. The 
sheriffs officers were dismayed end de
serted the gallows. The Sheriff has tele
graphed the Home Secretary for in
structions.

RESPITED.
Lee, whose execution was bungled this 

morning, has been respited by order of 
the Home Office.

Lee’s sentence has been commuted to 
life imprisonment.

Thu member for West Huron is well 
posted on North-west affairs, and keeps 
the Government on the move in con
nection with the affairs ef the depart
ment concerned. On Tuesday he moved 
for* return, setting forth the grievances 
of n number of squatter* in the North
west whe had been harshly expelled from 
their lends by the Government, and had 
been allowed no consideration. He 
■hewed that the tyranny of Government 
officials had driven rattlers out of the 
country end was retarding it» settle
ment.

Sunday, February 15th, 
t wife of Ktiiah Mom. FROM OTTAWA.
the 5th lost.. Catherine, 
ileon, seed 73 years, 
the 9th inat.. William

De In gv Down at I hr iramlnlen Capital.

Ottawa, Fell. 23.—This afternoon, be 
tween 40 and 50 members of Parliament 
waited on Sir Jehn Macdonald to ask 
that the Government would at once take 
charge of a bill amending the Scett Act 
in » number of particulars. Mr. Foster 
was spokesman for the deputation, and 
pointed out that owing to the recent 
decision of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick it was found that the elaura 
of the McCarthy Act providing for the 
enforcement of the Scett Act had prac
tically repealed the penalty clauses ef 
tho Scott Act, end had complicated 
matters in such a way u te piece serious 
impediments in the way of enforcing the 
law. This the bill proposed to remedy 

■and also to provide for flaws which the 
working of the act disclosed. '

nshir. on the 14th last., 
ihonv Elliott, and sister 
=y, Clinton, aged 79 jeer».
.
lllh Inst.. John McLeod, 
ths and It davs.
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Is » recent eiticje in the Nineteenth 
Century, tho Marquis of Lome felicitous
ly termed Canada a “crowned demo
cracy." ___________________ Johnny Scholes, the Toronto saloon 

keeper, whe was at one time a well- 
known long-race runner, snowahaer and 
general athlete, has been brought again 
te public favor in the Queen city by a 
four-round glove fight, Marquis of 
Queens berry rules,with Charles Mitchell, 
the pugilist that John L Sullivan could 
not knock out. Scheie* secured 2G 
points against 35 by Mitchell, and shew
ed that he was n foeinan worthy of the 
redoubtable Englishman’s knuckles. It 
will no# be in order for Scboles te have 
a public reception given him by the 
people ef Toronto, at which a city house 
and lot should be presented, and oon-

Among

One conspicuous quality wis his steady 
zeal for the advancement of the Redeem
er's kingdom. The cause of hi» gracious 
Master was dear to his heart, and he 
continued te the last t,< do what he canid 
for its advancement, lie [.reached while 
ho could, and when e‘re:igth failed him 
fur this, he continued fur a considerable 
number cf years to work quietly and 
•teadi.y in conducting, or assisting to 
conduct, cottage and congregational 
prayer meetings, and in endeavoring by 
other forms of Christian work to benefit 
and bleu bis fellowmen. Down te the 
lut, WTOif amid the wreck ef bis mental 
as well as bodily powers, he continued 
to breathe the spirit of the words : 
“I’eaee be within thy walls and prosper
ity within thy palaces. For my brethren 
and companion»’ sake», I will now say. 
Peace be srithin thee. Beet use of the 
house of the Lord, I will seek thy gaud."

He was marked else by catholicity of 
spirit. While sinsereiy and intelligently 
attached to his own branch of the church, 
he lured the people of God of every 
name. Dr. William» remarked tlse other 
night in North street Methodist church, 
that in his younger days as a minister, 
he had worshipped the Methodist church 
but that new his one ambition was to 
exalt Christ and to save souls. Perhaps 
Mr. Fletcher could have said something 
similar of himself. Certain it is that the 
older he became the broader and deeper 
grew his Christian sympathies, and as a 
necessary result he came te look at the 
family ef the first born more from their 
points of union than from their points of 
difference ; more in the light ef their 
substantial oneness than in tlie light of 
tbeir distinctive tenets and church 
politics. He lived to give growing 
prominence te the great doctrine of the 
"Confession of Faith," that the visible 
church, the true Catholic church, consists 
of all whu profess the true religion to-
Î;ether with their children. And he 
ived to give growing prominence to the 

atill greater doctrine that the church ef 
Jesus Christ in the truest sense consists 
of those and of those only who have been 
born from above. He could have said 
with the late I’ev. Dr. Duncan, of the 
Free church college, Edinburgh, “1 am 
First Christian, Second Catholic, Third 
Presbytensn. And this is the true 
order, first one in harmony ef will and 
love with all wlui share with a» m the 
common spiritual life derived through 
vital union with our Lord Jesus Christ ; 
Secondly, one in visible ceinmunien, so 
far at that cart be realized, with all whe 
make a credible profession of the Chris
tian faith, and lastly one in special co
operation and fellowship with the church

Oh, Cauchon, 1st» Lieut.-Govornor 
of Manitoba, and at one time a premin- 
•jf figure in Parliament, died on Wed
nesday, of paralysis.

"Men in private life, who have not beer in 
harmony with He views on public questions, 
have not escaped Its contemptible leakings
and insinuations.”—{The Star.'

A meaner or more contemptible false
hood was never penned, and we defy the 
Star to cite an instance to prove its po
sition. We have always avoided any un
necessary reference to the private affairs 
of any worthy man. The Star has keen 
for years a medium for anonymous scrib
blers to fling their venom at public men 
in n vile and indecent fashion. We have 
one election in our mind where filthy 
chargee were insinuated against the pri
vate life of one of the candidates. No 
such villainy wav every perpetrated in the 
columns of The Signal. We invite 
candid comparison between the conduct 
of the two journals during the past four 
years, feeling fully assured that the 
Pharisaical Star will be convicted not 
only of falsehood, but also of hypocrisy.

Sir John’s
reply was very non-committal. He 
promised to bring the subject before his 
colleagues, and that the Government 
would give the matter early consider
ation.

THS O, P. B. IN DEEP WATER.
Ottawa, Feb. 23. —There is strong evi

dence here today that the Canada Pacific 
Railway Company is in financial diffi
culties. A deputation of contractors and 
workmen from the section beyond Sud
bury waited on the Government this 
morning to ask it to intervene to procure 
their payment by the Syndicate. It 
appears that the contractors have bran 
for several months unable to procure any 
money, and in consequence the men had 
not neon paid and are very turbulent and 
riotous. The deputation desire that the 
Government will withhold sufficient from 
tho company to pay the claims, so that 
the distress which the laborers are suffer
ing may be alleviated.

THS SYNDICATE"» SLOP WORK.
A fow days ago when the Government 

desired the information in Mr. Edgar's 
motion for trestle work on the C. P, R. 
it was stated that the intelligence was 
desired merely te damage the road. It 
was evident that the Government’s pur
pose is te conceal the fact that it has 
been paying in full for incomplete work 
This is substantiated by the circumstance 
that on Saturday engine No. C with 
fourteen cars of rails broke through the 
trestle work two miles below Spanish 
Forks. Eight of the cars are a complete 
wreck. The occurrence is in the section 
covered by Mr. Edgar’s motion, and has 
been paid for “by the Government as 
permanent road bed.

Lennox has an unenviable reputation 
as the most venal constituency in the 
Dominion. A petition has been fiied at 
Osgoode hall against the return of M. 
[W. Pruyn, conservative member elect of 
*be house of commons for Leunos, on 
[the grounds of bribery and corruption. 
This will be the third trial over the seat 
la the Dominion house since the general 
election
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grata',story speeches made, 
the distinguished spectators of the glove 
fight was Lisut Governor John Beverley 
Rubinsen. John Beverley is quite a 
pugilist himself,and once “knocked out ’ 
John Rees Robertson, of the Telegram, in 
one round.

CAUGHT AT LAST.
T he •’rrpelrsler ef ike AasterliU Bnlrb- 

erj Capture# In Cannes.

Bracebeidgi, Ont., Feb. 23.—On the 
10th of January, 1882, one of tho foul
est murders ever perpetrated was com
mitted in the town of Austerlitz, Colum
bia ceunty, New York State. Oscar F. 
Beckwith, alias Chas. White, murdered 
his oharapien and partner, whom he out 
up into piece», burning the head and 
liniba in a box stove and salting down 
the other portions of the trunk with ' the 
object of concealing the inhuman crime. 
These remains were found in the shanty 
occupied by the deceased and the prison
er. Detective J. P. Gilderaleere, of 
Kinderhook, N. Y., followed the crimi
nal to the shores of the Pacific and 
thence through Canada along the line ef 
the C. P. R. He put himself in com
munication with Detective Rogers, of 
Barrie, and D. It. McDonald, Govern
ment wood ranger of the county, and 
with the able aaeiitanc» of Chief Con
stable, W. E Perkins, of Gravenhuret, 
and Sheriff Hsinnr. of Columbia county. 
New York, succeeded in arresting the 
murderer, Beckwith, at South River, in 
the district of Parry Sound, and passed 
through here with the murderer en route 
to Toronto this morning. Sheriff Hainor 
and Detective Oilderaleeve say that ths 
assistance and kindness received from 
the above named gentlemen was beyond 
praise or thanks. ,

Tke Syndicate's Condition.

The company is hopelessly stranded,yet 
fortunes have been made out of it by aony 
of its shareholders Parliament has* 
right to demand information as to how 
the public money has been spent in the 
put and guarantees as to how it shall be 
spent in the future before making any 
further concessions.—Montreal Star.

A SPECIALTY TWINKLE, LITTLE "STAR"!
The Star doesn't think the editors of 

The Signal “worthy of any attention." 
Doesn’t it, eh ? Well, if it doesn’t, how 
is it that for t|pr past four years it has 
allowed colnmn open column of its space 
to be devoted to personal abuse ef the 
editors of The Signal, publicly and 
privately ? Oh, no ; the Star wants to 
treat the editors ef Ths Signal with si
lent contempt. Just when The Signal 
has determined to bestow a little more 
“ attention" on the nominal editor cf 
the Star, tho nominal editor discovers 
that the editors of Tsa Signal are not 
“worthy of any attention." The nomi
nal editor of the Sia* evidently 4w«n’t 
like to havo the “i

ill ho When Misa M. E. Bradden wrote 
•ction “ Three Times Dead," it was thought 
eiting that such an idea could only be the out

come of a novelist's brain, bnt the de
tails of the three unsuccessful attempts 

ready te hang Lee, the London (Eng) inurder- 
er, recently, show that truth is stranger 

• than fiction. W'hen Lee was first placed 
11 en" I on the trap, he was cool and aelf-posiess- 
T WSX ed, and apparently prepared for his 
worst merited doom ; but when the Volt failed 
UP°° to work, his sensation must have been ef 
other B peculiar nature. Again,and yet a third 

'■ ^he time was the deemed man placed on the 
scaffold, and three times did the trap re- 
fuse to perform its function. Three 

UW-BK tiœes was the black cap drawn over the 
ittend T*cti* ant* hia eJe» closed, in ex pec t- 
Ittawa anc7> *• t*le World, and thrice wa« the 
repre- terrible anapemie further intensified, 
ave a The case is the most horrible in the scaf- 

*®^e* fold annals. The condemned man has 
with **nco tlad his sentence commuted to im- 

at he prisonment fer life.

the Square, Goderich,
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:fTservice.
3NDONDERR Y-GLASGOW London, Feb. 24— One of Gordon's 

letters sayi:“Since the river rose we 
have driven off the Arabs in four fights. 
We fired their towns We sent expedi
tions to Sunniar. We had » tight en 
Sept.4. We were defeated, with heavy 
les», our square being always broken. 
It has been quiet since we fired three mil
lion rounds in those tights. Arab Krupp 
gum often hulled eur steamers We 
have lost three steamers and built two. 
All the captives with the mahdi are well. 
Heaton Bey is well treated, but is kept in 
chains. The nuns among the captives 
ostentatiously married the Greeks of the 
party te save themselves from being com
pelled to marry Arfbs. There is a tnys- 

- terioua Frenchman from Dongula with 
the mahdi. Don't let Egyptaiu soldiers 
come. Take direct command of the 
steamers at Mdtemneli sad turn out the 
fellaheen."

In a letter te a friend at Cairo, dated 
Deo.l4,Uerden wrute:“It ia all up with 
us. I expect a catastrophe within ten 
days. It would net have been ee if our 
people had kept me better informed of 
their intentions. My adieux to all”

The world is growing wiser—,ir lass 
sentimental. A great many valentines 
passed through the postoffice during the

war carried into 
Africa.” For the past four years The 
Signai, did not think the editor of the 
Star worthy of attention, and it is only 
new when patienco has ceased to be a 
virtue on our part, and be has assumed 
the responsibility of tho blackguardism 
that weekly app” rs in • the corespond- 
ence columns of his paper, that we have 
seen fit to let him have a dose or two of 
his own medicine. If the medicine 
works a care we will discontinue the 
treatment ; if it lias not that effect we

a ot Mail Steamers
"Portland.

................Thursday, Feb. 19th
Feb. 38th

................... “ March 5th
............... " 12th
.................... " " 19tb
............. r " “ 28th
.................... “ April 2nd
re» Ooderich on Tuesdays, at Areopoe of the many would-bo “hard 

drives" that have of late been made 
against the editors of The Huron' Sig
nal by the scalsway press of this section, 
editorially and by cerrespondepts, we 
beg to relate the following : In June, 
1878, bn- John Macdonald was present 
at a Tory demonstration at the village ef 
Gerfie in this county. After dealing 
with the public question, he had occasion 
to refer to some personal matters, and in 
doing so, stated that it was liis proud 
privilege to be the worst represented and 
most abused man in Canada. But,gentle
men, said the old Chieftain, I don’t feel 
that I am a particularly bad man because 
of tho abuse of my detractors. And for 
this raaayir. A mao doesn’t load a can
non to snoot e mosquito ; if the game i, 
not worth shooting at people won’t sheet. 
And I might also ask, gentlemen, in this 
respect,if,when the boys have been in the 
orchard overnight, yen have not always 
found the mast sticks and stones under 
the tree that bore the beet fruit

of Mail Steamers

a Halifax.
................................... Feb'y 21st

.............................  “ 28th
March 7th

.....................................  '• llth

...................................... " - 21»t

........................................." 28th

.............. .....................April 4th
res Goderich on Wednesdays,

ling for your friends, you can 
’usaivg,; Tickets at lowest rates 
ailabie from England, Ireland 
ice, Germany, Sweden and

Oijb sleepy contemporary, the Star, 
nates the fact that our editorial matter 
no# appears on the first page, and says 
it is placed there “probably that it may 
■at be overlooked by their readers." 
The StONAL editorials are always wall 
seed, independent of position. The 

I Star must be dolt-witted not to perceive 
that The Signal, like an enterprising 
journal, studies the matter of “make up" 
far itself. The best proof of its success 

I ugfihis respect is that the Star hasher 
I the past four years copied our style of 
I make up, position ef matter etc., as 
I closely es passible, although the matter 
I ef our dreary contemporary has general- 
I ly been as devoid of snap as its editor is 
I of moral backbone. We will not be 
I surprised if the Star at some time in the 

star future copies our “make up" still 
I Anther, and puts its éditai el (?) matter 
| where The Signal has led.

of our particular choice.
Another trait that might bo noticed at 

length, dul time permit, was his benevo
lence. He was a good man in the sense 
in which the word good is used in the 
New Testament » man full of kindness 
and affection to all, and especially to 
these who were of tho household ef 
faith. He sympathized with all kinds of 
trial and sorrow, and was ever ready up 
to the measure of his means and oppor
tunities, and sometimes beyond it, to 
minister relief. Ho delighted in what
ever promoted the happiness of others, 
and especially in whatever gave pleasure 
to his friends. His heart moved in the 
line of the precept which bids us “Weep 
with these whe weep, and rejoice with 
them that do rejeice. "

The last trait mentioned was liis sub- 
misaivenesa to the divine will under long 
continued and severe trial. Here, the 
preacher said, he referred, not ae much 
to the insidious and fatal malady—saft- 
ouitig of the brain —under which Mr.

Will Net be CildsM by (hr Had hi.

_ Dunlin, Feb.23.—The Castle authori
ties are alarmed owing to the probability 
of a Fenian uprising Constables declare 
that since the fall of Khartoum and the 
news of the Soudan disasters there has 
been » jubilation in the Fenian ranks. 
The tenions are only awaiting the intelli
gence that the Mahdi has smashed the 
Britishers to strike a blow fer freedom.

The Neir Era has plucked up enough 
courage to approach its venerable an
tagonist again. Hear it "Brussels ie 
the latest claimant fer the county build
ings. Our friend Kydd, of Goderich, 
has a summer’s work before him,settling 
the chime of Wingham, Exeter and 
Brussels,leaving Clinton out of the ques
tion."

Exeter, Ont., Feb. 23.—A sad and 
fatal accident happened about half a mile 
south of this piece this afternoon. An 
Mr. David Richards was working on a 
straw stack cutting s piece of it off, hie 
wife cairn, near the stack, when the sev
ered portion fell on the lady. Mr. Rich
ard» immediately harnessed his team and 
drew the piece away, but did not get it 
off before life was extinct. It is «op
posed Mrs Richards was killed instant
ly,as the mass was large and heavy,being 
cam pared of frnsnn straw end i$r. 
Mrs. Richards leaves several small child
ren. _________

Robt. Ferguson, of the Zurich rend. 
Hay, was stricken with paralysis une day
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past week, many less than in previous 
years, and among those sent, there was a 
marled absence of the milk-and-water 
style of love epistles. The one cent cari
catures predominated, the school chil
dren having wasted their suhstan.-s in 
buying them. Easter cards are said to 
be supplanting valentines in popularE

Senci six cents for postage, 
and receive free.auoetly box. 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 
sise in this world. AIL of either 
>m first hour. The broad road 

» before the workers, absolute 
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